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Research Highlights
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
About This Project
CitySpaces Consulting (in partnership with the Mustel Group and Kari Huhtala + Associates) was commissioned
by the City of Surrey, on behalf of the Surrey Local Immigration Partnership (LIP), to undertake community
research and consultations to assess newcomers’ and long-term residents’ perceptions related to immigration
to Surrey, and Surrey as an inclusive community. This project is part of a larger research and consultation
initiative led by the Surrey LIP, and serves as a foundational study to inform the strategic community planning
process in Surrey.
To meet the objectives set for this project, the approach used a mixed methodology of literature review of
selected studies and reports, a random telephone survey, focus groups, and public consultation. Additionally, a
youth engagement advisory team was hired to help gain the perspectives of Surrey’s youth.
This project was conducted between November 2014 and March 2015.

Key Project Components
Literature Review. A literature review was conducted to provide a baseline understanding of how Surrey is doing
with respect to being a welcoming community, and facilitating successful integration of newcomers. In total, 21
source documents were reviewed, covering a variety of topics, from settlement experiences for newcomers and
barriers to integration, to Canadian policy and attributes of welcoming communities.
Random Telephone Survey. This survey was conducted by the Mustel Group between December 17, 2014 and
January 4, 2015, with a total sample size of 301 participants. The final sample was weighted to match City of
Surrey 2011 census demographics on the basis of age, gender, and neighbourhood.
Focus Groups. Seven focus groups were conducted, between February 18 and March 5, 2015, at a variety
of locations throughout Surrey. A total of 67 people participated in these groups, which were held with the
following groups:


Immigrant Surrey Residents (in Canada 10+ years)



Canadian-born Surrey Residents



Recent Immigrant Surrey Residents (in Canada 0-10 years)



Immigrant Youth (16-24 years old) Surrey Residents



Canadian-born Youth (16-24 years old) Surrey Residents
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Public Consultation. Three public consultation events were held to get input from the public on the project’s key
research questions. One event targeted Surrey’s youth, while the other two engaged the general public. Each
event used a questionnaire and a comments board to collect input. Over the course of the three events, 112
questionnaires were completed, and 193 individual comments were received.

KEY FINDINGS & EMERGING THEMES
The key research objectives of the project were to explore questions around the following four themes: 1)
Surrey as a welcoming community, 2) the sense of belonging in Surrey, 3) perceptions of discrimination in
Surrey, and 4) immigration and change in Surrey.

Surrey as a welcoming community.
OVERALL, SURREY IS SEEN AS A WELCOMING COMMUNITY.


Generally, Surrey is seen as welcoming, and this was a consistent finding across all research inputs for the project.



Immigrants and Canadian-born residents share this view, with immigrants feeling this slightly more strongly
than those born in Canada.



Residents feel Surrey is welcoming mainly because of its multicultural community character; availability of
various programs, activities and events; and its welcoming people.

SERVICES & PROGRAMS FOR IMMIGRANTS ARE
KEY TO MAKING NEWCOMERS FEEL WELCOME.




Services and programs that support immigrants are key to
the successful integration of newcomers, and this finding is
supported across all the study’s components.

 91% feel welcomed
in Surrey.

Residents feel more can be done to make sure immigrants
know about, and are able to access the services and programs
available to them.

 86% agreed feel a strong 		
sense of belonging
in Surrey.

ACCESS TO EMPLOYMENT IS A KEY ISSUE
FOR NEWCOMERS.


Based on the survey, immigrants are more likely to feel they
have more difficulty finding employment to match their
education, skills, and abilities than do Canadian-born residents.



This finding was supported in focus groups with recent
immigrants, which found many immigrants experience
significant difficulties and feelings of frustration when trying to
secure suitable employment.
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TELEPHONE SURVEY
KEY FACTS

There is a risk that immigrants who experience, what they
consider, unfair treatment through the job search process
are more likely to feel unwelcome in Surrey, and to see
discrimination as a norm.

 75% believe immigration is
good for Surrey.
 64% would be happy to 		
see more immigrants move
to Surrey.
 56% feel discrimination is
a problem in Surrey.
 28% have a hard time 		
connecting with people of 		
ethnic backgrounds 		
different from their own
in Surrey.
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IMMIGRANTS MUST BE ENCOURAGED & SUPPORTED IN THEIR EFFORTS
TO LEARN ENGLISH.


Immigrants who do not speak English have difficulties integrating into the wider Surrey community. They
struggle to fully take part in community life, are more likely to face social isolation, and be at a higher risk of
physical and mental health problems as a result.



Immigrant students with poor English are less likely to form social connections with other students outside
their language-based cultural groups.



While research did not find immigrants have trouble accessing English training, there was concern that some
immigrants, especially the elderly, may not be getting the type of English training they need to integrate.

Sense of belonging.
FOR MANY RESIDENTS, NOT ONLY IMMIGRANTS, THEIR SENSE OF BELONGING
COULD BE STRENGTHENED.


The telephone survey and public consultation found residents with a strong sense of belonging in Surrey,
with immigrants feeling this a little more strongly than Canadian-born residents.



A strong sense of belonging is often attributed to cultural community bonds, involvement in churches or
religious organizations, volunteering, or knowing one’s neighbours.



Participants with a weaker sense of belonging see challenges in the existence of cultural differences among
residents, as well as having too few opportunities to meet and do things with neighbours.



Residents feel that having more opportunities to meet their neighbours and get involved in community life
would increase their sense of belonging.

HAVING THINGS TO DO & PLACES TO DO THEM HELPS PEOPLE CONNECT
& FEEL A STRONGER SENSE OF BELONGING.


A rich offering of programs, activities, and events is available year round in Surrey, and this was identified
throughout the research as a critical way for people to connect with others, and feel a strong sense of belonging.



Residents value being able to take part in activities and
programs, such as sports, dancing, and music at places like
recreation centres and libraries.



Special events, such as the Fusion Festival, and Surrey’s park
system – provide opportunities for residents to engage with
each other, and build a stronger sense of belonging.



More effort may be needed to better meet the needs of youth,
seniors, and low-income immigrants.
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PEOPLE WANT TO CONNECT ACROSS CULTURES, BUT STRUGGLE TO DO SO.


Residents feel making stronger connections across cultures would help strengthen their sense of belonging.



However, many residents have a hard time connecting across cultures. Survey results show almost 30% of
both immigrants and Canadian-born residents find some difficulty connecting with people of ethnic/cultural
backgrounds different from their own.

Discrimination
RESIDENTS ARE SPLIT ON WHETHER DISCRIMINATION IS A PROBLEM OR NOT.


Public opinion is divided in Surrey on whether discrimination is a problem or not.



In focus groups, residents generally downplayed the notion that discrimination was a problem. While a
number spoke of having experienced discrimination or racism, they tended to frame the experience as an
exception to the norm, rather than a symptom of a deeper problem of discrimination.



New immigrants looking for work, and youth in schools appear to be the most sensitive and vulnerable
to discrimination.



Many residents feel finding ways to increase cultural understanding across cultures would help reduce the
problem of discrimination.

Immigration & change in Surrey
IMMIGRATION IS SEEN AS GOOD FOR SURREY, BUT LESS SO BY
CANADIAN-BORN RESIDENTS.


Residents generally feel immigration is good for Surrey – a finding consistent across all research components.



The survey found most residents feel immigration is good for Surrey, although with Canadian-born residents at a
notably lower rate (68%) than immigrants (85%). A similar response was noted at the public consultation events.



Generally, immigration is seen as making the city more interesting, culturally rich, and economically successful.



On the other hand, some residents, especially those Canadian-born, are concerned that increasing levels
of immigration will make Surrey too crowded, create social problems due to a lack of understanding among
cultures, and increase competition for jobs.

ETHNIC ENCLAVES ARE SEEN TO BOTH HELP & HINDER IMMIGRANT INTEGRATION.
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Residents hold mixed feelings about neighbourhoods where immigrant residents can live without developing
strong connections outside of their cultural groups.



While ethnic neighbourhoods can make members of that group feel more welcome in Surrey, there is
concern that such neighbourhoods can feel unwelcoming to people who do not belong to that cultural group.



Also, from the perspective of immigrant integration, there is an additional concern that immigrants who live
in ethnic enclaves may be impeded in their efforts to successfully become fully integrated members of the
wider Surrey community.
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